# The 5 Senses

**Objective**

Students in a 1st grade class will be able to relate the 5 senses to everyday activities during the class activity. After the activity the students will be able to use Dropvine to complete their assignment.

**Materials**

- Music playing through headphones
- Finger paint and paper
- M&Ms
- Magnifying glass and small images
- Scented candles

**Procedure**

1. The teacher will introduce the ‘5 Senses Stations’ that will be set up around the room.
2. The students will be broken into groups of 5 and will be instructed to go around to each station.
3. They will fill out the worksheet given to them as they go to each station, filling in the sense or the senses they had to use with each material.
4. After the worksheets are completed the class will come back together and discuss the answers the different groups got.
5. Homework will then be assigned.

**Assessment**

For homework, the students will have to find a YouTube video that relates to the 5 Senses they learned about in class. They will then have to watch the video and write a few sentences describing the video they watched and the senses that were demonstrated in the video. The video they used will
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rubric</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The students will receive their grade based on the completion of the worksheet done in class and also for the homework. The video will have to have been uploaded successfully, the paragraph written well (follows guidelines), and the worksheet completed in class in order for the student to receive full credit for the homework. Partial credit will be awarded for the total work turned in.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>